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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
barsapariUa, so combined with other substances 
ot still greater alterative power as to affotd an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
ot the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : “

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints,

X/RUPTIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, Ul-
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Stphi- 
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease,
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux,
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
Erysipelas, Bose, or St. Anthony’s Eire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints §jtisin°' 
from Impurity of the Blood. T "■ ]

This compound will be found a great pro
moter of health, when taken in tie spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions "and ulcerous sores, through which 
the syste^ will strive to rid. itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative -medicine.
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood.
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
bo no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more bo- 

many preparations, pretending to be 
centratcd extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for tbey 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla
Which flood the market, until the name itself is And other Agricultural Implements . , „
justly despised, and has become synonymous " An“ #T*rV k|ao ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions,
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this From thiir lone exoerfence and , . , It is also a sure and reliable remedy for
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply facilities, J. & #. Howard are m l DosUto“to «apply Salt Bhoum, Bing Worm, letter, Scald Head, 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the Agricultural Machinery, not only ot the beat design, but Scurvy> White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, is er 
load of obloquy wHeh rests upon it. And WQ °f1 ,be8t worktranship it is possible to produce. Their tous and General Debility of the System, Loss ot 
think we have ground for believing- it ha. vir a™/or.mlany years has been to manufacture Impie- Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeo

- , v D=“evmS It has Vir- meats which, whilst most efficient In work, should Drove tlun“ 01 the Mver, Fever and Ague,
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to themselves, they have full opportunities of testing every ®fctDumb Ague and Jaundice,
secure their complete eradication from the sys- machine before ottering It to the public, 

tem, the remedy should bo judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

PREPARED BY I

DR. J. C. AYEB'& COi,
LOWELL, MASS.'

Price, SI per Bottle | Six Bottles SS.

i JHEPB tëlettotf iftepapli l rwhich is regarded as a gain lor the people.
On the 27tb, Cardinal Cullen had an inter

view with the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
and advised him to spare the lives of the 
Fenians. Influential deputations continue to 
airivo in Downing Street praying for ole- 

mency. Prayers were offered yesterday in 
all the churches in Dublin to incline the 
Royal mind to clemency. Earl Derby ten
dered a Cabinet recommendation to 
and the Queen assented after a night’s anxious 
consideration. The Ministerial

FRAUD
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

On the 27th Juno, 1866, MOTEtiWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the *

LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

I
Europe.

London. May 28th—The House of Com 
moos adopted the clauses of the Reform Bill 
extending the franchise, 'excepting that re
garding the redistribution of seats in Par. 
Lament.

The Lords to-night passed the bill continu
ing the suspension of the habeas corpus in 
Ireland.

Cork, May 28—O'Brien was sentenced to 
be hanged.

Baden, May 28—The Government denies 
the report that the fortifications bave been 

strengthened and the armaments of the çity 
of Rastadt increased,

London, May 28—The. House of Com

mons compromised on the twelve pound 
sterling value;

n

LEA & PERRINS* II" i

is
CXLRBRATKDTWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT ;

Worcestershire Sauce.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSE

And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING 8PUBIOU8 ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the tiubur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

mercy, VOL. 8.
TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT. WEEKLY BRITISHannounce
ment was received with cheers in both

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut- 
ed. Pugphasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had
i6ie° respectable dealer on vancouver

PUBLISHED EVERY TUIHouses;
p™? success of this most delicious and unrivalled

wV g.Caiv'i certain dtalera to apply the name of ‘ Worcestersh ro Sauce ” to their own .Verier rr,“dMh.:I,abliCi • ereby informed ttrtuSSK 
ay to secure the genui to is to *

Earl Derby says the sentence of Burke 

remitted because the Cabinet has received 
overwhelming evidence from the people that 
clemency was the best policy.

Pabi8, May 29—The French army is to be 
reduced.

Madrid, May 29—The, Spanish Pacific 
fleet will be materially strengthened. 

Madrid, May 19—The Spanish Govern- 
San Francisco, May 29—Arrived, May I ment is seriously considering the abolition of 

28—Bark Caroline, Reed, 12 days from Port slavery in all the Spanish Colonies.

HIGGINS. LONI
was

terms

!ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
2pp°«r,aandabothtie.r ar6up0ntlie W«PP«. label.,

ÆsasMïïrss—î
m=6,L,COrrCSP5?deDts with P°wer of attorney io take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
be0r other imitations by which their right may

myü91 aw
Per Annum, In advance
For Six Months............. ...
For Three Months....™... 
Per Week.___ __________ __

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

• MfH..n

F
payable invariably

Have long devoted attention to the Manufacture of

IMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE 
WORLD.

ak-ColenM Building, Gov
adjoining, lank el BritishCalifornia.

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.And being the Largest Exporters in England of

PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE 
RAKES,

♦«y11^168*16 a.nd for Export by the Proprietors. Worce*. 
ter; Crosse At Blackwell, London, &c.t kc • and hw Grocers and Oilmen universally. * d by

Agents .10 b Vic toria—Janion, Green Az Rhodes.
A*n MeakfoL., 
Solder At Hart......

Il âm^Harrie .̂.......
larkaon At Ce.........

| ( 'Bkrnard’s Express 
I] : , do

Orchard. May 29—Steamer Montana, 3j^ 
days from Columbia River. Russian America.

San Francisco. May 31—The following 
despatch from Secretary McCulloch 
ceived to-day by Collector Miller ;

Washington, D.O., May 29—To Collector 
of Customs, San Francisco—Clear for Sitka

they are fully acquainted with the kind of Implements 
adapted for various countries. Their Implements are 
made principally of wrought and malleable iron, and 
are not only «instructed so as to take to pieces and pack 
In the smallest compass to save freight, but are so 
toge^herrranged ** to leave no difficulty in putting them

Packing Cases and Packing Charged Cost Price.

BRISTOL’SSailed, May 28—Steamer Oriflamme, for 
Astoria.

dowas re-

Sarsaparilla do
do

San Francisco, May 30—No eastern 
news to-day.

Steamer Sacramento sailed for Panama 
to-day with about 300 passengers.

Seventeen associations were last night as
signed positions on the line of march.

Six bands of mnsio were engaged in the

do
do

A.S. Ptokham
I L.P.Fiaber..............
I Hudson & McCarty 

Wm. B. Lake.....................

?IN LARGE BOTTLES.piicatton8008’with ful1 particulars, sent post free on ap-
under certified manifests, countersigned by 
the Russian Consul. Domes tie goods 
taxable

------------ .’.Clam

llllllpSSs
I f. Alger. 

G. Street
London Office 4 Cheapside, three doors from St. 

Paul “• my20 f

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.not
other foreign and domestic good 

on which all duties have been paid, but not 
otherwise. No arms, ammunition or ardent 

to be shipped. (Signed) H. 
McCullough, Secretary of the Treasury.

Ï The War on the 1
All through the counti 

tween the western tern

8

J. & F. HOWARDnot -A. DIET DRINK: i
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness. I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

Icauseforthcoming celebration of the friends of the spirits 
eight hours’ system.

con-
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,are | Pacific Railroad and G re 

, Nebraska—a stretch of soq
—the native tribes have 
in open hostility to the J 

| mail coaches are stopped a 
/ ed, the drivers and occnn 
, and scalped and their boJ 

the prairie dogs to devour.

THE PERMANENT CUREPatentees and Manufacturers of

Sailed, May 30—Bark Moneyuyek, Puget 
Sound.

The Active will leave San Francisco at 4 
p. m. on to-morrow, Saturday, 1er Victoria1

CHAMPION PLOUGHS,
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM M0ST DAH6Ebous and confirmed case 

PLOUGHS, /

HARROWS, HORSE RAKES,

OF TH1

Shipping JnfclUgttut.
POET OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,entered

=.ay 2I“S*mI' Eotorpriso, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
8ch Alberni, Rathbnn, Honolulu 
Sch Discovery, Kudlin, Nanaimo 
May 28—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sch Emma, Madden Port Tiwosrad 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr New World, Wineor, Port Townsend 
Sip Nowitka, Fernandez, Plumper Paee 
Schr Thorndyke, Them ton, San Juan 
May 29—Sch Ctancey, Robinson, Port Ttiwnsedd 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
May 30- Sch Eliza Middleton, Nanaimo

The Tribune says it is reported that the ^ïX&^N^Wmtmbmtn 
President of the Fenians will leave for Europe | ^^pX’J^ttmtminsUr

on Saturday next to visit Paris, Rome, Madrid,
Florence, Turin, Berlin and Vienna, to confer 
with the leading Liberals. It is said be will

Canada.
Nsw York, May 29.—The Heralds special 

from Toronto says munitions of war in large 
quantities are going towards the border 
secretly, A number of supposed Fenians are 
in St. Albans. Fifty thousand 
port d to be ready to take the field.

stations are attacked, thJ 
murdered, the habitations I 
the wires reported « do 

j than balfzthe time. In 
the poles are burned for 
Indians having learned 
«devil’s lightning,” as th< 

; termed the telegraph, is use 
• enemies as a means of ti 
1; , ntiws of the outrages and 
| totthe troops for aid. Sol 
L tellers are cut off; farmers

heir families are att

■

men are res
It is guaranteedpto be the

Puret and Most Powerful Preparationfull particulars, sent free on applica-
OF

London Office-4, Cheapside, three doors GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
- ' i_________ from Bt Paul’s. fel ly And is the only

TRUE ANDJRELIABLE CUBE FOB SYPÏHLB,
CLEARED.

May 27—Sip Red Rover, Tong Bing, N W Coast
81 poorest, Bradley, San Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
May 28 -Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr New World, Wineor, Port Townsend
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
May 29—Sch Alpha, George, Alberni
Seh Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Stmr Fidcliter. Erskine, Sitka
Sip Mystery, Coffin, Pi Towusend
Bk Amethyst, (PKeilly, Port Townsend
May 30—Stuar Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
81p Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
May 31—-Stmr Emily Barris,»Frain, Nanaimo
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
June 1—Ship Princess Koyai, Anderson, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr Otter, Lewis, Bute Inlet and N W Coast B O

PEPSINE. Even in it. wont lorn».
Mt li the very be»t medicine for the.cnre ol all diaeaze 
arising from a vitiated o impure »tate of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is sot th 
hast partiols op MIN ERAL, MERCURIAL, or any nth 
poisonous subetnnce in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmlese and may b - administered to persons in tut per 
weakest stages ol sickness, or to the most helplessinfants. 

Are perfectly palatable tbrms for administering this pope without doing the least injury.
lar remedy ibr weak digestion, Full directions hew to take this most valuable medlci n

MANUFAfTHRim rv will be feund .round each bottle; and to guard .gains
MANUFACTURED BY counterfeits, «ee that the written signature oi Lauras A

Kmipia upon the blue label.

FOR SALS EVERYWHERE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may bo re
lied on to do fot*their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

I
MORSOK’S PEPSINE WINE, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINS GLOBULES,

return first of August, when it is almost 
tain tbat an invasion of Caiada will be 
begun.

Montbxal, May 28.—The Secessionists have 
deferred the ovation to Jeff. Davis, being 
willing to displease the Americans during the 
imminent Fenian trouble.

cer-

rty destroyed and 
F either killed or driven inti 
f for safety. In one instan 
f (Buford) garrisoned by t 

hundred soldiers, was besiet 
thousand redskins for tbr 
and nothing but the vigil 
resolute plnfck of the defem 
the place from capture and 
son from maesscro. In ar 
stance, in January last, thi 
decoyed one hundred officers 
from Fort Phil. Kearney ii 

j vino, where they 
slaughtered them to a m

un-
T. MORSON & SON,

31,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Rimaell Square. Lon
don, W. C. Hostetter, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.y Ayer’s Cathartic? Pills', ml8 d & w ly
Montrial, May 30.—The Vice President of {In Bottles and Boxes from 2s.MEHORANDA

5the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce is FOR THE CURE OF

Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a famÿ- physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Pancreatic Emulsion in 4 and 8 os. bottles 
Pancreatized Cod Liver Oil in X and 1 pints;

Saccharated Wheat Phosphates,

uesia. Stmr FIDELITER left Portland May 2»th, at 7:30 p. m. 
travelling through Canada and the United arrlved at -Astoria May 26th, at 6 a. m. ; left at »:16 a.m.,

orosied Columbia River Bar at 11 a. m. ; at 1:16 p. m., 
States to confer with the different boa-ds of «mved at Victoria.

1

Introduced by Dr TUbury Fox, a Dietetic Preparation,sup- Heartbur^ ?te*da®JI0>
plying an Important deficiency in the Food oi Invalids ti,eartO?rn- Indigestion, Soar EruCta- 
and Children, in packets nons and Billioua Affections.

trade on the proposition for abolishing privai 
tearing during the war.

PASSENGERS.
Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland .Mr Whipper and 

. _. A „ | Friend, G W Cannon, H P Walker, W Créa, p D WEastern States» HarUenburg, Miss Pauline Hegle, Wm Kohl, Capt White,
Dr Cool, M Powers, C Gafiner, P Stevens, H Morgan 

New Yobx, May 29.—The Santiago de Cuba Clasaon brother, wife and 2 children.
Will probably get off to.morrow. F Crosl*’j''Taylra,^W^FraguSn^/BafneufM^ JuS;

The Japanese bought the ram Stonewall, My8er3%rs ïnmra, MÏÏE^yeâ.H^yere.Tlnd"^"

With her armament, for $400,000. MiesEmmlCfera^i ’̂7-™i,in?ChaPsUtan!Zt7
New Yoke, May 29.—In the race trot at the VVm Papons, Chinaman, Lyon, Clootchman, Cady. *

Gelatine and Kreosite, v oraon’a 
Pure Chemicals and L««st Preparations It is thd Physician’s care for

a OUT. ;SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints {of 
the Bladder, and in cases of,

mZ5?p”yÏ£”ei,nAl^,Z ^ ^ 0rd*”to u FEVEB, AND FEVERISH IBBITABILITY OF

ROUT HARVEY, Vioteria, It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle

Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and tor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinnctfrd’s Magnesia is mdis 
pensaole, and when taken with me Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

.

eurroui
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 

Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 

.treatment that should be followed for their cure. 
N Do not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
tin. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, n-nfl 
they should have it. isp-

All our remedies are for sale by

j country is as level as a flô 
; occasional strips of wooded 
■ here and there a low rang*! 
[ The number of warriors 
! against the whites is estiri 
j from eight
* powerful men—by the side 

the Indians of this section 
like dwarfs—well skilled in t 
arms with which they 
plied by the Mormons, who 

S ested in driving back tbo 
I civilization that have 

flow towards their saintly 
ffrom both sides of the o< 
«Against these rebellions 
J{peneral Hancock, an Americ 
Epander of considerable ren< 
Wj|nired in the Southern

m!8 ly Agent for British Colombia.

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE.&CFashion courae, between Dexter and Lady
Thorne, Dexter won in two straight heats. _________ ____
Time 2:24 and 2:22. Purse $2,000. Reed, Benedto,?™“ /Tpfwardf mYb WnTt’

The match between Ethan Allen against j Lm/co Mms^lmpèrïa^Mi'l?.00' ° ’ Barne8’ A phlll|p«, 

Brown George, with running mates, mile 
heats, for a purse of $1000, was won by the 
former. Time 2:29. 2:21 and 2:19. The last 
heat run is the fastest on record.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED RT

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Draggles and Storekeepers |throughout the 
World.

CONSIGNEES.
CHLORODYNti.

to twelve thons;[AIL. J. COULIS BROWNE’S CHLOlfODYNB 
Lf is a certain cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea 
Colice, Ac.

ZDr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the General tiuard of Health, Loudon, as to Its efficacy in 
ilholera—‘So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
«saine of this remedy, that we cann* oo forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases. ’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector oi Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it 1 fairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other remedies bad failed.’ *

Chlorodyne on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu* 
facturer J. 1. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury , London. The immense demand enables the pro-

“ 18 n°W 80li ln bott,e8’

ce|j si* WC?1^

voiiis Browne was undoubtedly the inventor of Chioro- 
w^°^e story of the defendant Freeman was 

.eliberately untrue, and he regretted to say it 
•worn to. See the Thus, July 30th, 1864.

Per sch ALBERNI from Honolulu, SI—Janion Green 
& Rhodes, Lowe, Bros.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound-Hutchinson 
J CCOssen3Len<iS &&c’ Murray’ Hhffson Bay Co, Rueff,

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 
Order.

CAUTION.—Ask for ‘ ‘Dinnvford’s Magnzsia,” and se 
th't Dinnetord St Go. is on every Botle and Label. 

de2I law
MOORE,& CO., a'Corner ot. Y aies and ‘Langley street»

MAGENTA,Fort Smith, Ark., May 30.—The interpreter 
for the Gamauches arrived to-day aiffl r'e-

IHPOBT8,
“ JDDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE/, comm

Pentms FIDELITER from Portland-818 pkgs 
Per sch ALBERNI from Honolulu, S I—1684 kgs sugar 

going towards Fort Belknap and the balance 8 mola,,eB> 100 bSa toflee, 80 do rice, 27 hies
ported 5000 Indians on a new war path—1000 Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 

the public. An) one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new* 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.i &C.i 

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
FUBVÏYOB8 TO THE ttUBEN,

SOHO SCaXTAUB, LONDON

Per stmr NEW WORLD irom Pnget Sound—4(1 M cattle 100 sheep 16 sheep, 1 calf, 40 fhoep, fc^ves 1
$4637364CUW8’ 30 hd °attle’ 8 cal™i 147 ska feed. Value

threaten Fort Arbnckles.
New York, May 30. -The Tribune's special 

says that Captain Howard of the revenue ser
vice, who has been commissioned to attend to 
the enforcements of the revenue laws, is pre-

NAMESJOF COLORS.

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canaiy Orange Black
I arcs i—Small bottles, Sd,

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 
\ world, or Wholesale oi

war,
ttent with a force variously 
lat from 10,000 to 20,000 vete 
Viera. Thus far the operatioi 
• General have not been 
•■access. He has been on th 
Epath” since the first of March 

. «operations bave been confined 
Wing treaties with the tyhees 
■tribe while their tenas 
Mg aged a hundred or two milei 
■Pther direction committing o 

the most diabolical obara 
Hjjhe white settlers and trs 
■Shore seems to be a lack of t 
Wfae management of this wai 
■fan only be accounted for by 
Hteperience of the commanding 
■nd hie men with Indian i 
Kegnlar soldiers have

bibths. e
Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.

paring a force for Russian America, with I °n the !st June, Mrs E. Mallandaine, of a son. 

which he leaves in a few days. Only neces“ Esq , oiaaon.°n th;6 Ult’’the wife of D'W'Gordon’
had been

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 
N.B.—-A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.

TF1T T0U QKr “ JUDSÔN’S SIMPLE Dïi3 ”

attenHoM Sn°S. c^Ûed^îïeteoiPbyet

tans and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service in Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Laztcet, Dec. 31, 1863;

sary supplies will be permitted to enter the 
domain until Congress legislates on the sub-, 
ject. Whisky is to be excluded.

Uhioaoo, May 30.—A Fort Kearney special 
dispatch of the 29lh says the Indian war on
the Platte has fairly begun. Ranches are i „ , „ , , „ —_At the Royal Hospital, on May 29th, John Spays, aged
being buined, stock stolen and settlers killed *l years’ a DatiTe of Germa°7- 
daily.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. à 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.

CARRIED.

At Yale, on the 30th ult , by the Very Kev L. Foquet, 
O.M I.. B. T. Mullen, Esq., of New Westminster, to Mrs 
Mary Mien Bowden, of Yale

Dr?J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extrret from 
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866—’Is proscribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners# Of course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did it not supply » want and 
fill a place.

To Insure thorough^ wholesomenesstheir Pickles are all

means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

DIED NEWTON & TRIPP
HIP PINO- {AGENTS 

PORT TOWNSEND, W, T.

men

Her Majesty’s Table.

________________ qualitr-___________ rnyie l aw

The Cariboo Sentinel.
Z'lOPIBS OF THE IABOYB NAYk. STM&’SSSSS.M ““

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best an
most, certain remedy in Coughs, colds, Asthma, Con 
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.

Wallace & Stewart»
PRODUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. I.,

All kinds of Agricultural Pro- 
mylS 1

BY ATLANTC CABLE.

Europe.
London. May 28—The House of Com» 

mons compromised on the £12 sterling value 
oi lands or tenements franchise qualification, j dUCti bought and sold.

AGENTS—Calcutta, Scott,Jhompæn & Co.; WJ Better, 
Ireache/sCo.’ Hong Kong—Mr A sTwatson. Bombly”

JTDavennort, 33 Great Russell "street, London,
<a.Be not misled by the statements of unscrupulous 

person", as the Defendant was termed by the Vice-Ctim- 
oll;

CREWS SUPPLIED
AT TH*I-
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